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As I write we seem to be firmly entrenched in autumn and the weather has
a distinctly cool, un-summery tinge to it. I don’t know about you, but in my
mind’s eye I recall long, endless summers full of sun and warmth, followed by the kind
of crisp, bright autumnal day where the mist rises invitingly over dew-laden fields.
Of course, autumn these days seems to be rather soggy and barely distinct from the
preceding summer: it’s all too easy to look back on the past with rose-tinted glasses,
isn’t it? In the middle ages, however, autumn was thought to begin on the 7 th August,
and if one were to take a look at the pages covering August in a medieval illuminated
prayer book one would see illustrations of men and women toiling in the fields to
gather in the harvest by hand before it spoiled. It must have been back-breaking work.
Our local fields will have long been harvested by the time you read this; our church’s
harvest thanksgiving took place a few weeks ago. So as we journey into October it’s
right that our attention shifts from the gathering-in of our food to the world around us.
This is a good time to remember the great gift of God’s creation and all the rich bounty
it provides. But creation requires nurturing. Recent events around the world have
highlighted the fragility of nature and the huge impact that humans make on the
environment. We’ve seen news stories of flooding in central Europe, wildfires in North
America and the Mediterranean, tropical storms in Haiti, and so on. Many communities
around the world are barely able to feed themselves because of drought or war and
rely on the international community to provide aid. And the effect of pollution,
industrialisation, and deforestation on our planet is clear. Natural disasters, crop
failure, and insect plagues may not be entirely caused by climate change but they’re
certainly not helped by it.
In the Book of Genesis in the Bible, God gave humans responsibility for his creation.
We are, of course, encouraged to use the fruits of the earth for our own benefit, but
we are also stewards of the natural world, which means we have a duty to look after
all God’s plants and creatures just as much as ourselves. All of us, through the things
that we buy, the energy that we use, and our fast-paced lives, are in some small way
responsible for the health of our planet but we can also make small changes to the way
we live our lives so that, collectively, all of us can mitigate the impact of human activity
on the world. How might you make your life more sustainable?
At this time when the fields and allotments begin to lie fallow for the coming winter,
let us give thanks for all the rich blessings God sends down to us from heaven, but let
us also try to be good stewards of his creation and cherish the world around us.
Yours in Christ,
Kathryn

HOLY DAYS
26th October
Alfred the Great, King of the West Saxons,
scholar, d AD 899

Can you think of a politician who deserves to be called a saint?
If no one currently living politician comes to mind, never mind – there is always
King Alfred of Wessex (871-99).
This remarkable and best known of all the Anglo-Saxon rulers may have dozed
off and let some cakes burn while a peasant woman was hiding him from the
Vikings, but he did so much else which was of lasting good for the Anglo-Saxon
people.
It was a desperate time for the Anglo-Saxons – the kingdoms of Northumbria,
East Anglia and Mercia had fallen to the Vikings. Only Alfred’s province
remained free. Through some inspired military manoeuvring, Alfred managed
to keep them at bay. As a Christian, he became the defender of all Christian
Anglo-Saxons against the pagan Vikings. (His son and grandsons went on to
conquer the Vikings, and thus ensured the future unity of England.)
Alfred was also a scholar, and admired certain writings which had laid down
models of ideal Christian kingship. He tried to put these principles into
practise, such as producing a law-code. Alfred believed strongly that anyone
in authority should have to study in order to learn how to govern. Not such a
bad idea for leaders today!
Alfred was never canonised by the Church, but his translation of Consolation
of Philosophy by Boethius is often thought to be a fitting epitaph:
I desired to live worthily as long as I lived, and to leave after my life,
to the men who should come after me, the memory of me in good works.

HOLY DAYS
31st October
All Hallows Eve – or Holy Evening
Modern Halloween celebrations have their roots with the Celtic peoples of
pre-Christian times.
In those long-ago days, on the last night of October, the Celts celebrated the
Festival of Samhain, or ‘Summer’s End’. The priests, or Druids, performed
ceremonies to thank and honour the sun. For there was a very dark side to
all this: Samhain also signalled the onset of winter, a time when it was feared
that unfriendly ghosts, nature-spirits, and witches roamed the earth, creating
mischief. So the Druid priests lit great bonfires and performed magic rites to
ward off or appease these dark supernatural powers.
Then the Romans arrived, and brought their Harvest Festival which honoured
the Goddess Pomona with gifts of apples and nuts. The two festivals slowly
merged.
When Christianity arrived still later, it began to replace the Roman and Druid
religions. 1st November - All Saints’ Day - was dedicated to all Christian Martyrs
and Saints who had died. It was called ‘All Hallows’ Day’. The evening before
became an evening of prayer and preparation and was called ‘All Hallows’ Eve’,
The Holy Evening, later shortened to ‘Halloween’.
For many centuries, however, fear of the supernatural remained strong. During
the Middle Ages, animal costumes and frightening masks were worn to ward
off the evil spirits of darkness on Halloween. Magic words and charms were
used to keep away bad luck, and everybody believed that witches ride about on
broomsticks. Fortune telling was popular, and predicting the future by the use
of nuts and apples was so popular that Halloween is still sometimes known as
Nutcrack Night or Snap-Apple Night.
Today, Christians have learned to turn to prayer instead of charms to overcome
the powers of darkness. And the deeper, true meaning of All Hallows’ Eve,
should not be forgotten. As Christians, we all draw closer to Christ when we
remember and give thanks for our loved ones and for others who have gone
before us through the gates of death.

The Rectory
St James the Least of All

In the garden

When the film makers come to church
My dear Nephew Darren
It has all been excitement and activity here this last week, with a period drama being
filmed using our church. It was remarkable how many people felt the need to drop in to
church to collect magazines, check the reading rota or arrange flowers, just happening
to stumble over the film stars en route. If only they were filming every week, then our
brasses would be permanently gleaming, woodwork smothered in beeswax and the
notice board kept in a state of perpetual tidiness.
Our Ladies Guild was thrilled to be asked to take part in a crowd scene. I saw little point
in the wardrobe department taking hours fitting them out with Victorian dresses, as
the result was little different from normal. The only awkward moment came after
filming, when Mrs Simms was told she could now remove her bustle. She told the girl
she already had.
The producer thanked me for taking the trouble of going round church before they
arrived, removing all those modern conveniences that would not have been there in
the nineteenth century. I hadn’t the heart to tell him that nothing was any different
from normal.
Lord Marchmount was thoroughly miffed that they were not also using his castle for
filming, even though the producer explained with exemplary patience that they needed
a nineteenth century setting, not one which looked as if the cast had just returned from
the Crusades. His revenge, getting the farm staff to spread slurry in all the surrounding
fields throughout filming, has apparently meant that film stars now have a clause in
their contracts protecting them from rural life. The issue of whether the outbreak of
salmonella poisoning in the cast had anything to do with the catering caravan being
liberally coated is to be settled in the courts.
When all was finished, I thought it only right to invite the film crew and actors to the
vicarage for sherry. When the producer left, I was delighted to be told he had just
discovered the perfect home for filming his next project – which is about Elizabethan
poverty.
Your loving uncle,

“So do you want to come running with me?”
My husband runs 2 to 3 times a week, do I want to go with him? Not on your Nelly!
My exercise is the garden ….bend, retch, lift……. stretch ………… collapse.
Although we’ve had some warmer days over September, the autumn is just around
the corner. It’s a beautiful and colourful time of the year as the trees change colour.
The days are definitely getting shorter.
In the veg plot there’s still plenty to harvest beetroot and chard, I’m lifting some
potatoes, I left them in the ground when the tops died back, I don’t plant many and like
to harvest a few at a time. I’ve harvested a few carrots to go with them, straight from
the garden they are lovely and sweet. Courgettes are coming to an end so it’s time to
pull up the plants and compost them. I had two pumpkins but one has rotted from the
bottom, luckily the other one is a good size and is slowly turning a vibrant orange. It will
make spicy chorizo and pumpkin soup for Bonfire night. Time to take up the beans, I’d
left some pods to mature so I can use the seeds next year, when they’re fully dry the
seeds will go in to small sealed jam jars and into the fridge until next May/June.
Elsewhere in the garden it’s time to take stock, to move, dig out and to make room for
other things. The lily of the valley is a real thug, its already filled the bed and is choking
out everything in its path so I’m being ruthless and ripping most of it out. I’ll transplant
it in the small wood attached to my garden (I can’t bear to throw plants away) and then
I can plant some bulbs. There’s still time to plant daffodil, grape hyacinth, and crocus,
tulips can be planted well into November. The same fate falls to the clump forming
crocosmia leaving room for some perennial plants I bought in the summer. I’ve had the
new plants in tubs because I’d nowhere to put them earlier in the year but now I do.
Everybody has plants in the wrong place and I’d planted some rudbeckia in an area that
was too shady so they haven't flowered; time for a move to a sunnier position for next
year. My Constance Spry climbing rose it’s flowered just once earlier in the year and
now is the time to give it and other climbing roses a prune, cutting it back branches by
a third. Pick up the leaves to prevent black spot but don’t compost them bin them
instead. The dahlias (that survived) asters and sedums are all still in flower and filling
the beds with colour, beautiful.

Eustace
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All in the month of October

Fire!

It was:
th

500 years ago, on 11 Oct 1521 that Pope Leo X granted the title ‘Defender of the
Faith’ to King Henry VIII of England and Ireland. It recognised the King’s defence of
the sacrament of marriage, the supremacy of the Pope, and his opposition to the
Protestant Reformation and the ideas of Martin Luther. The title has been inherited
by British monarchs since then.
250 years ago, on 17th Oct 1771 that the premiere of Mozart’s pastoral opera, Ascanio
in Alba, took place in Milan, Italy. Mozart was then aged 15.
150 years ago, from 8th to 10th Oct 1871, that the Great Chicago Fire took place. A fire
in a barn quickly spread, following a long period of hot, dry weather. About 300 people
were killed, over three square miles of the city was destroyed, and around 100,000
people made homeless. Also at this time was the Peshtigo Fire of Wisconsin – it
burned 1,200,000 acres and killed up to 2,500 people – the deadliest wildfire in US
history.
125 years ago, on 3rd Oct 1896 that William Morris, British textile designer, pot novelist
and socialist, died. Best known for his association with the Arts and Crafts Movement.
90 years ago, on 24th Oct 1931 that the George Washington Bridge was opened. It
spans the Hudson River and links Manhattan to Fort Lee, New Jersey.
70 years ago, from 15th to 17th Oct 1951 that the first party election broadcasts were
televised in the UK. The three main parties, Liberal, Conservative and Labour, were
allocated 15 minutes each.
Also 70 years ago, on 18th Oct 1951that Snowdonia National Park was established in
Wales.
Also 70 years ago, on 30th Oct 1951 that Dartmoor National Park was established.

The Great Chicago Fire took place 150 years ago, from 8 th to 10th October 1871. A fire in
a barn spread quickly, following a long period of hot, dry weather. About 300 people
were killed, more than three square miles of the city was destroyed, and about 100,000
people were made homeless.
At exactly the same time, but less well publicised, the Peshtigo Fire of Wisconsin burned
1,200,000 acres and killed up to 2500 people. Only about 200 miles from Chicago, it was
the deadliest wildfire in US history and resulted from a prolonged drought, a strong
wind and clearance of land for agriculture.
The Chicago fire was attributed at the time to a cow kicking over a lantern, but this was
a story later admitted to having been fabricated. The disaster prompted an outbreak of
looting, and martial law was declared on 11th October, ending three days of chaos. But
rebuilding and economic development resulted. In nine years the population of the city
rose from 324,000 to 500,000, and to a million by 1890.
Holy Family Catholic Church, built 14 years before the fire, survived the blaze and
became known as the Firefighters’ Church. In 2003 it “miraculously” survived another
more localised fire, but closed in 2019.
Thirty years ago, on 20th October 1991, another autumn blaze – the Oakland-Berkeley
Firestorm – took place in California. A fire began in the hills of Oakland and went on to
burn thousands of homes and kill 25 people. Although fires had ravaged the same area
three times earlier in the century – in 1923, 1970 and 1980 – people went on building
homes there.
The 1991 blaze was blamed on highly flammable debris, known as ‘duff’, accumulating
on the ground, where fires could smoulder unseen. Strong winds blew one of these
invisible fires up a hillside; changing winds made it spread in different directions. Within
an hour nearly 800 buildings were ablaze.

Also 70 years ago, on 31st Oct 1951, that zebra crossings were introduced in the UK.
The first one was in Slough, Berks.
65 years ago, from 29th Oct to 7th Nov 1956 that the Suez Crisis took place. Israel
invaded Egypt in an attempt to regain Western control of the Suez Canal and remove
President Gamal Abdel Nasser from power. Britain and France joined the invasion but
were forced to withdraw by the United Nations, the USA and the USSR. British Prime
Minister Anthony Eden resigned in Jan 1957 and Sinai was occupied by Israel until
March 1957.
50 years ago, on 1st Oct 1971 that the first CT scan was performed on a patient at
Atkinson Morley Hospital in Wimbledon.

Tim Lenton

Zebra crossings – saving lives for 70 years

Petition for annual national fundraising day for animals

Seventy years ago, on 31st October 1951, zebra crossings were introduced officially in
the UK. The first one was in Slough, Berkshire.

A ten-year-old girl has launched a national petition asking the Department for
Education to introduce an annual fundraising day for animals in schools across the
country.

The crossings had been trialled over two years at 1000 experimental sites, but in 1951
the black and white striped pedestrian crossings were approved, with their flashing
Belisha beacons, and all drivers were required by law to stop as soon as a pedestrian
set foot on them.

Bailey Woozeer proposes that World Animal Day, held annually on October 4, would
be an ideal opportunity for schools to support both British and international animal
welfare charities through events such as non-uniform days.

The crossings were the brainchild of Yorkshireman and traffic engineer George ‘Dr
Zebra’ Charlesworth, a physicist who had worked on the Barnes Wallis-designed
bouncing bomb during the war. His zebra crossings were certainly responsible for
saving many lives.
The Belisha beacons, an integral part of the crossing but used since 1934, were
introduced by Leslie Hore-Belisha, who served as Minister of Transport at the time.
Zebra crossings were adopted throughout the world, from continental Europe to
North America, Singapore and Australia. They have now been superseded to some
extent in the UK by pelican crossings, which are controlled by lights. These were
introduced in 1969. While zebras were named because of their appearance, a pelican
crossing (originally pelicon) is so named as a contraction of the phrase ‘pedestrian light
controlled’.

Schools and animal welfare organisations have quickly given the idea a ‘phenomenal’
response, and her petition has attracted over 27,000 signatures.
Bailey, from Doncaster, said: “Why are the nationwide fundraising days always about
helping humans? Animals are desperate and suffering and many species are nearly
extinct. They need our help. Please sign and share my petition, because one school
fundraising day a year, for the animals around our planet, is something that should
already be happening.”
Like most charities, animal welfare organisations have faced a financial crisis during
the past 15 months. Their income has been hit by a lack of fundraising events due to
social distancing guidelines, charity shop closures during lockdown and donors
reassessing their priorities.
To sign the petition, go to: https://www.change.org/p/department-for-educationintroduce-a-yearly-fundraising-day-for-animals-in-schools
Find out more about World Animal Day and how to get involved:
worldanimalday.org.uk

Tim Lenton

HALL GREEN COMMUNITY CENTRE

St James Church
Social events for much
needed church funds

Versus Arthritis
Next months Versus Arthritis Meeting will be
in the form of a coffee morning.
On Thursday 7th October
at 10-00am.

Saturday October 2nd
Coffee morning with bring and buy stall

10.30 - 12 noon

Saturday November 13th
Coffee morning with bring and buy stall

10.30 - 12 noon

Saturday November 27th
Christmas Fair

1.30 - 4pm

Light Lunch
At St James

Here are some more real-life extracts from church bulletins and notices that didn’t
come out quite in the way intended!
The church will host an evening of fine dining, superb entertainment, and gracious
hostility.
Harvest Supper Friday at 6pm. Prayer and medication to follow.
The Men’s group will meet at 6pm. Steak, mashed potatoes, green beans, wine and
dessert will be served for a nominal feel.
Jumble sale: The ladies of our church have cast off clothing of every kind. They may
be seen in the basement on Friday afternoon.
Low Self Esteem Support Group will meet Thursday at 7pm. Please use the back door.
For those of you who have children and don't know it, we have a nursery downstairs.
At the evening service tonight, the sermon topic will be ‘What is Hell?’ Come early
and listen to our choir practice.
**
Musings on everyday life
If you can smile when things go wrong, you probably have someone in mind to blame.
The easiest way to find something lost around the house is to buy a replacement.

Light lunch
Thursday
October
28th

12 noon to 2pm.
Last orders 1.15pm
All we ask is for a minimum
donation of £5
Come along and share some
great homemade cooking!

Menu
Soup with warm roll

***********

Cottage pie with peas
Quiche and salad
Jacket potato and salad

***********
Dessert
Tea/Coffee

***********

When dog food is new and improved tasting, who tests it?
**
Do you ever get up in the morning, look in the mirror and think, "That can't be
accurate.”
**

Hand sanitiser to be used and masks
to be worn when not eating.
The next Light Lunch will be the Christmas Lunch
More details in the November magazine.

WORDSEARCH

WORDSEARCH FOR OCTOBER
HARVEST
October brings us Harvest Thanksgiving, when we thank God for all the bounty of
Creation. If you ever doubt God’s generosity towards us, just stroll down the aisles
of your local supermarket: they are groaning with food of a vast variety, of every
colour, texture and taste that you can imagine. Our God is a hedonist when it
comes to food - He could have provided just a few basic edible things for us to eat;
instead, the choice seems endless. But in the midst of all this bounty, take time to
remember all the millions of people worldwide who are starving this month,
desperate for any kind of food. Before God in prayer, decide how much you can
give this month to one of the many charities who are trying to help people in need,
and be generous.

Deadline date for inclusion in the next edition of Parish Link is
October 15th 2021
Editors: Dawn & Kenneth Poucher
Any contributions can be forwarded to Rev. Kevin Greaves,
David Wainwright, Keith Wainwright or Margaret Poucher.
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USEFUL CONTACTS
City of Wakefield Metropolitan District Council
Switchboard
Typetalk

01924 306 090
18001 08458 506 506

Email Address: es-contactcentre@wakefield.gov.uk

Environmental Services (24 Hrs) - 0345 8 506 506
Abandoned vehicles, Air Pollution, Anti-Social Behaviour, Blocked Drains, Bulky Refuse,
Car Parking, Cesspools, Cleansing, Clinical Waste, Dead Animal
Collection, Dog Fouling, Fallen Trees/Branches, Floods, Food & Hygiene, Fly Tipping,
Graffiti, Grass left after Cutting, Highways Maintenance, Hypodermic Needles Disposal,
Ice on Footpaths, Leisure Enquiries, Litter, Noise, Noxious waste, Overflowing Litter
bins, Overhanging Vegetation, Pest Control, Potholes, Recycling, Refuse Collection,
Septic Tanks Skip Hire, Snow Clearance, Spilled Refuse, Street Cleaning, Traffic Matters,
Traffic Signals, Weeds Overgrown.

Social Care Direct (24 Hrs) - 0345 8 503 503
Adult Services, Advice, Assessment of need, Bus Passes *Disabled), Children’s Services,
Community Meals Service, Fostering, Guidance, Help with Adoption, HIV/Aids, Home
Care

Wakefield District Housing (24 Hrs) - 0845 8 507 507

September Puzzle Answers

For all housing enquiries including: Allocations, Arrears, Lettings, Repairs,
Tenancy Issues

Citizens Advice......................................0844 499 4138
Council tax & Housing Benefits...........0345 8 504 504
Gas Emergency......................................0800 111 999
Floodline.................................................0345 988 1188
NHS (24 hr non emergency)..................111
Metro Access Bus..................................0113 348 1903
Police (non emergency number)..........101
Street Lighting Faults............................0800 783 1654

